
HOME DELIVERY AND 
TAKE AWAY MENU



BREAKFAST  
(8:00 AM TO 10:30 AM)

Eggs 249
Akuri | fried | omelette | Spanish omelette | bread omelette 

Served with hash brown, grilled tomato, chicken sausage.

Egg White Frittata  249
Open faced egg white omelette with spinach, peppers, mushrooms 

Pancakes (4pcs) 199
Plain | banana | chocolate served with maple syrup, whipped cream

French Toast (4pcs)  199 
French bread dipped in eggs �avored with cinnamon, served with maple syrup  

Bircher Muesli  199
Oats, yoghurt, almonds, honey, apple, carrot 

Organic Oatmeal Porridge 199
Brown sugar, roasted almonds, dried fruits 

Masala Oats  149
Indian style oatmeal porridge with turmeric and coriander 

Burger Omelette  249
Indian style spicy masala omelette in burger 

Whole wheat paratha (2pcs)  199
Aloo | Gobhi | Paneer | Mix 

Poori bhaji  (2pcs) 149
Whole wheat deep fried bread served with home style potato curry 

Idli (4pcs) 149
Steamed rice and lentil savory cake 

Masala Uttapam (3pcs) 149
Indian rice and lentil pancake 

Medu Vada (4pcs) 149
Deep fried  lentil Indian doughnut  

Poha  149
Local specialty of stir-fried beaten rice tempered with mustard, curry leaves, chili 

RESERVE YOUR ORDER AT 

+91 9109109036,  +91 9109109030, +91 9109109018

Orders taken between 8 AM - 9 PM

Minimum order amount : INR 1200 plus taxes

Get the best of MoMo Café brought to your doorstep.
Contact-less deliveries within 7 KM radius.

DELIVERY GUIDELINES

HIGH LEVEL
HYGIENE

RIDER�S
SAFETY

DROP
& LEAVE

PAY
ONLINE

SECURE
PACKAGING

Complete caution with 
regards to hygiene levels 

will be maintained.

Road safety gear and 
Valid ID�s will be 

provided to all Valets

Freshly cooked food dropped 
o� at your doorstep, to be 
consumed within 2 hours.

Contact-less payment 
options like Google Pay, 
UPI and Paytm wallet.

Orders are safely packed. 
Kindly dispose the 

containers and exterior bag.

*Prices are subject to change. O�er for a limited period only.

Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 
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BEVERAGES

Milk Shakes 149
Vanilla / chocolate / butterscoth / strawberry / mango / tutifruti

Cold Co�ee 149

Iced Teas 99
 Lemon / peach / green tea with cinnamon 

Masala Butter Milk 99

Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 

BURGERS, SANDWICH AND WRAPS

Grilled Chicken Tikka Sandwich 399
Chicken tikka, pepper, onion, mint mayonnaise 
choice of white or brown bread served with fries 

BBQ Chicken Burger 399
Crumb fried chicken, soft bun, sliced cheese, 
barbeque mayonnaise, lettuce served with fries   

The Veggie Mate Burger                                                                                      349
Spicy vegetable patty, soft bun, sliced cheese, 
mint mayonnaise, lettuce, served with fries   

Grilled Mumbai Masala Sandwich 349
Curry �avor potato, beetroot, cheese, choice of 
white or brown bread served with masala fries 

Grilled Paneer Tikka Sandwich  349
Panner tikka, pepper, onion, choice of white 
or brown bread, served with fries 

Chicken Kathi Roll 399
Chicken tikka, onion, pepper, rumali roti 
served with mint chutney 

Egg Kathi Roll 399
Boiled egg, onion, pepper, rumali roti 
served with mint chutney

Paneer Kathi Roll  349 
Panner tikka, onion, pepper, rumali roti 
served with mint chutney

Aloo Adharki Tikki    349
Potato patty, onion, tomato 
served with mint chutney, tamarind chutney  

Sabudana Vada  349
Regional crispy sago patty, 
served with tomato garlic chutney

Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 
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Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 

ALL DAY DINING  
(12:00 PM TO 9:00 PM)

APPETIZER
Nizami Tawa Macchi   449
Shallow fried locally sourced Indian Basa �llet marinated 
with coriander, lemon, chili paste, served with mint chutney 

Nimboo Lehsooni Murgh Tikka 449
Chicken, Spicy Yoghurt, Flavored, Lemon, Garlic, served with mint chutney

Murgh Ke Sooley  449
Rajasthani specialty of spicy Chicken, Yoghurt, and clove served with mint chutney

Herb Crusted Fish N' Chips  449
Herb marinated Shallow locally sourced 
Indian Basa �llet crumb fried, Tartar sauce, French fries

Kodi Vepudu 449
South Indian style fried spicy chicken, onion, chili, 
curry leaves served with mint chutney 

Wok Fried Chicken in Schezwan Sauce 449
Spicy boneless chicken, onion, bell pepper, spicy garlic chili sauce

Wok Fried Fish in Hot Garlic Sauce 449
Spicy locally source Indian basa �llet, onion, bell pepper, spicy hot garlic sauce

Wok Fried Crispy Vegetables 399
Exotic vegetable fried with ginger, garlic, chili                     

Kandhari Paneer Tikka 399 
Cottage cheese stu�ed with beetroot, nuts, marinated in chili, 
Yoghurt and herbs  

Bhutte Mutter Ki Shami 399
Pounded corn and green peas patties, Indian spices

Crispy Corn Kernels  399
Crispy fried corn, honey, onion, dry chili 

Quick Fried Mushroom Salt and Pepper   399
Crispy mushrooms, bell pepper, onion, black pepper sauce

Thai Vegetable Spring Rolls 399
Asian salad roll, served with sweet chili dip

Asian Vegetable Manchurian   399
Fried vegetable dumplings in a spicy, sweet, tangy sauce 

Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 

INTERNATIONAL MAINS

Pan Seared Fish with Lemon Basil Sauce   499
Locally source Indian basa �llet, Creamy Garlic mashed potato, grilled vegetables

Chicken Schnitzel  449
Herb crumbed chicken, served with steamed vegetables, tartar sauce

Thai Curry Vegetable (red/green)    449
Exotic vegetable, coconut, green curry Served with steamed rice

Thai Curry Chicken (red/green)  499
Chicken, coconut, red curry Served with steamed rice

Schezwan Style Chicken     449
Wok tossed chicken, bell pepper, spicy sauce

Stir Fried Potato in Hot Garlic Sauce  399
Deep fried potato wedges, tossed in spicy chili garlic sauce 

Wok Tossed Garden Greens  399
Exotic blanched vegetable tossed in ginger garlic sauce 

Vegetable Hakka Noodles  299
Wok tossed noodles, vegetable served with 
chili vinegar, soya sauce and chili sauce

Chili Garlic Noodles  299
Wok tossed spicy garlic noodles, vegetable 
served with chili vinegar, soya sauce and chili sauce

Chicken Hakka Noodles 349
Wok tossed noodles, chicken served with 
chilly vinegar, soya sauce and chili sauce

Vegetable Fried rice 299
Wok tossed rice, vegetable, garlic, served with 
chili vinegar, soya sauce and chili sauce

Chicken Fried Rice 349
Wok tossed rice, chicken, egg, garlic, served with 
chili vinegar, soya sauce and chili sauce

Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 
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PASTA

Penne Napolitano Sauce  299
Tomato sauce, fresh basil served with garlic bread 

Penne Chicken Arrabbiata Sauce 399
Spicy tomato sauce, chili, garlic, fresh basil 
served with garlic bread 

Spaghetti Alfredo  299
Cheese sauce, cream, mushroom and 
parmesan cheese served with garlic bread 

Spaghetti Chicken Alfredo  399 
Chicken, Cheese sauce, cream, mushroom, and 
parmesan cheese served with garlic bread 

PIZZA

Classic Margherita 399
Tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, basil 

Paneer Indiana Pizza 399
Paneer tikka, onion, capsicum, jalapenos, cilantro

Farm Fresh Pizza 399
Mélange of vegetables cheese pizza

Chicken Indiana Pizza 499
Chicken tikka, onion, capsicum, jalapenos, cilantro

BBQ Chicken Pizza 499
BBQ chicken, mushrooms, garlic

Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 

INDIAN MAINS
Sarson Maach  499
Locally source Indian �sh �llet cooked in mustard paste, cumin, tomato, onion, 

Murgh Tikka Masala  449
Chicken tikka cooked in rich onion tomato and cashew gravy

Murgh Tariwala  449
Home style chicken curry with Indian spices 

Egg Curry   299
Boiled Eggs cooked with onion and tomato masala gravy

Mutton Curry    699
Lamb curry, onion, tomato, ginger, Indian spices 

Paneer Butter Masala    399
Stir fried cottage cheese cooked in rich tomato and cashew gravy

Palak Paneer     399
Cottage cheese cooked in garlic tempered spinach gravy

Kadhai Paneer  399
Cottage cheese, bell pepper, onion cooked in freshly ground spices

Aloo Gobhi   349
Home style, cauli�ower and potatoes cooked with onion tomato 

Adraki Bhindi               349
Okra, ginger, onion, tomato, and spices 

Khumb Mutter Masala  349
Button mushrooms, green peas, cooked in freshly ground spices

Handi Ka Subzi   349
Seasonal vegetables cooked in cashewnut, onion, tomato 

Dal Tadka 299
Lentil tempered with cumin, garlic, whole red chili

Dal MoMo   299
Overnight cooked black lentil �nished with cream, butter and kasoori Methi

Breads     45
Tawa roti | Tawa paratha 

Tandoori roti | Laccha paratha | Missi   65

Stu�ed Kulcha  99
Aloo | Panner | onion

Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 
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Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 

RICE PREPARATIONS

Murgh Dum Biryani  399
Chicken cooked with aromatic spices, layered in rice served with vegetable raita 

Vegetable Dum Biryani  349
Vegetables cooked with aromatic spices, layered in rice served with vegetable raita 

Tawa Subz Pulao   249
Basmati rice, vegetables, ginger, ghee

Masala Vegetable Khichadi      249
Rice, lentil, vegetable, cumin, Indian spices served with curd

Steamed Rice     99
Basmati rice

Vegetable Raita  99
Yoghurt, cumin, vegetable  

Cucumber Mint Raita 99
Yoghurt, cumin, cucumber 

Boondi Raita    99
Yoghurt, cumin, Boondi  

Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 

Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 

DESSERT

Apple Cinnamon Pie    249
Tart, apple, cinnamon, brown sugar

Warm Chocolate Brownie  249
Served with Chocolate sauce

Pista Gulab Jamun  249
Deep fried Mawa dumplings, pistachio, sugar syrup

Rasgulla  249
Milk dumplings, rose �avored sugar syrup

Moong Dal Halwa 249

Rasmalai 249

CAKES

Black Forest Cake (01 KG) 799
Eggless chocolate sponge, Rich chocolate layers, 
cherries, and whipped cream 

Fresh Fruit Cake (01 KG) 799
Eggless sponge, fresh cuts fruits, whipped cream 

Pineapple Cake (01 KG) 799
Eggless sponge, fresh cuts pineapple and whipped cream 

Chocolate Tru�e Cake (01 KG) 999
Eggless chocolate sponge, Rich chocolate layers, glaze
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Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 

PASTRIES 

Black Forest Pastry  125
Eggless sponge, Rich chocolate layers, cherries, and whipped cream

Blueberry Pastry                  125
Eggless sponge, fresh cuts fruits, whipped cream 

Pineapple Pastry  125
Eggless sponge, fresh cuts pineapple and whipped cream 

Chocolate Tru�e pastry  149
Eggless chocolate sponge, Rich chocolate layers, glaze 

Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 

BUFFET AT HOME
VEGETARIAN 

Bu�et for Two  1199

Dahi vada (4pcs), Green salad

Paneer tikka (4pcs), Crispy Veg salt & pepper

Dal tadka, Kadhai subz, Paneer lababdar, Assorted indian breads (4nos)

Steamed rice, veg pulao

Gulab jamun (4pcs)

Bu�et for Four  1999

Dahi bhalla, Kachumber salad

Paneer tikka, Matar bhutte ki shami, Chili garlic vegetables

Veg pizza, Penne arrabbiata, Veg hakka noodles

Paneer lababdar, Dal tadka, Jeera pulao, 6 pcs tandoori roti

Gulab jamun 4pcs, Chocolate pastry 4pcs.

NON-VEGETARIAN

Bu�et for Two   1399

Dahi vada, Green salad

Bhatti da murgh (4pcs), Sichuan �sh 

Lehsuni dal tadka, Chicken masala, Kadhai subz

Assorted indian breads (4pcs), Steamed rice, veg pulao

Gulab jamun (4pcs)

Bu�et for Four  2199

Dahi bhalla, kachumber salad

Bhatti da murg, Sichuan Fish, Chili garlic vegetables

Chicken pizza, Penne arrabiata, Hakka noodles

Murg masala, Dal tadka, Jeera pulao, 6 pcs tandoori roti

Gulab jamun 4pcs, Chocolate pastry 4pcs 
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COMBO MEALS FOR ONE

Chinese Veg Combo  299

Asian manchurian with veg hakka noodle + chefs special salad 

Asian manchurian with veg fried rice + chefs special salad 

Wok tossed cottage cheese with garlic fried rice + chefs special salad 

Sichuan style paneer with chilly garlic noodle + chefs special salad 

Chili potato with corn basil fried rice + chefs special salad 

Chinese Non-Veg Combo 349

Sichuan style chicken with fried rice + chefs special salad 

Stir fried chicken with egg hakka noodle + chefs special salad 

Kung-pao chicken with egg fried rice + chefs special salad 

Thai chicken with chicken hakka noodle + chefs special salad 

Lemon pepper chicekn with basil hakka noodle + chefs special salad

Egg chili with garlic egg fried rice + chefs special salad 

Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 

Indian Veg Combo 299

Kadhai paneer, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Kadhai paneer, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Paneer lababdar, yellow dal tadka with paratha + chefs special salad 

Paneer lababdar, yellow dal tadka with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Paneer nagouri, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Paneer nagouri, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Palak paneer, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad

Palak paneer, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Paneer butter masala,  dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Paneer butter masala,  dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

INDIAN NON-VEG COMBO   349

Murgh tikka masala, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Murgh tikka masala, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Murgh methi masala, yellow dal tadka with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Murgh methi masala, yellow dal tadka with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Kadhai murgh , dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Kadhai murgh , dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Murgh tariwala, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Murgh tariwala, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Lasooni murgh palak, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Lasooni murgh palak, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Butter chicken, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Butter chicken, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Egg curry, yellow dal tadka with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Egg curry, yellow dal tadka with jeera pulao + chefs special salad

 

 
Vegetarian Non Vegetarian

All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 



COMBO MEALS FOR ONE

Chinese Veg Combo  299

Asian manchurian with veg hakka noodle + chefs special salad 

Asian manchurian with veg fried rice + chefs special salad 

Wok tossed cottage cheese with garlic fried rice + chefs special salad 

Sichuan style paneer with chilly garlic noodle + chefs special salad 

Chili potato with corn basil fried rice + chefs special salad 

Chinese Non-Veg Combo 349

Sichuan style chicken with fried rice + chefs special salad 

Stir fried chicken with egg hakka noodle + chefs special salad 

Kung-pao chicken with egg fried rice + chefs special salad 

Thai chicken with chicken hakka noodle + chefs special salad 

Lemon pepper chicekn with basil hakka noodle + chefs special salad

Egg chili with garlic egg fried rice + chefs special salad 

Vegetarian Non Vegetarian
All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 

Indian Veg Combo 299

Kadhai paneer, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Kadhai paneer, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Paneer lababdar, yellow dal tadka with paratha + chefs special salad 

Paneer lababdar, yellow dal tadka with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Paneer nagouri, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Paneer nagouri, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Palak paneer, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad

Palak paneer, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Paneer butter masala,  dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Paneer butter masala,  dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

INDIAN NON-VEG COMBO   349

Murgh tikka masala, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Murgh tikka masala, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Murgh methi masala, yellow dal tadka with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Murgh methi masala, yellow dal tadka with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Kadhai murgh , dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Kadhai murgh , dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Murgh tariwala, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Murgh tariwala, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Lasooni murgh palak, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Lasooni murgh palak, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Butter chicken, dal makhani with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Butter chicken, dal makhani with jeera pulao + chefs special salad 

Egg curry, yellow dal tadka with 03 tawa paratha + chefs special salad 

Egg curry, yellow dal tadka with jeera pulao + chefs special salad

 

 
Vegetarian Non Vegetarian

All prices are in INR. Government taxes as applicable. 




